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ABSTRACT  The  sea  water  (SW)-adapted  euryhaline  Platichthys Jlesus,  and
the  marine  Serranus exchange  about  50 %  of their  internal  sodium  with  the
external  sodium  per  hour.  This  rate  of  exchange  decreases  with  decreasing
salinity  of the adaptation  medium.  When  the flounder  is transferred  from  SW
to FW an instantaneous  90 %  reduction  of the Na and Cl  outflux  is  observed.
About  30  min  later  a second,  progressive,  reduction  occurs.  The  outflux  re-
ductions  appear  to  result  from  two  types  of regulatory  mechanisms  reducing
gill  permeability  and  preventing  excessive  salt  loss.  The  first  reduction  cor-
responds  to  independent  "Na-  and  Cl-free  effects"  as  shown  by  transfers  to
artificial media containing either Na or C1 with an impermeant co-ion. The pat-
tern of  simultaneous rapid variations of Na influx and outflux for a range of  salinity
changes in flounder adapted to SW, 12  SW, or 14  SW has been studied. The data
are  compatible with the hypothesis  of an exchange  diffusion mechanism  char-
acterized  by  a  coupling  of both  unidirectional  fluxes.  The affinity  of the  ex-
change  diffusion  carrier  for sodium  has  been measured  (K,  ,  400  mM).  The
delayed  reduction would  result from  a progressive  diminution of the quantity
of carrier available but without modification of its affinity for sodium. When the
stenohaline  marine perch  is  transferred  from  SW to  FW,  a 40 % reduction  of
the  outflux  is  observed.  But it is  not the result  of an exchange  diffusion  effect
as it is related to the external osmolarity change and not to the NaCl concentra-
tion  change.  Furthermore  no delayed  reduction  is  observed  after transfer  into
FW. This transfer is  accompanied  by a heavy loss of electrolytes  resulting  in a
rapid  decline of the plasma electrolyte  level  and  death.  A comparative  survey
of the relative  importance  of these  regulatory  mechanisms  has  been  made.
INTRODUCTION
Sea water fishes rapidly exchange their internal sodium with the sodium of the
surrounding water  (Mullins,  1950;  Motais,  1961  a; House,  1963; Motais and
Maetz,  1964,  1965).  This exchange has also been observed  in the brine shrimp
Artemia salina (Croghan,  1958).  As pointed out by Ussing  (1960),  the  "whole
metabolism of this animal would not suffice to excrete against a concentration
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gradient the huge  amounts of sodium which, judging from the tracer  experi-
ments, are constantly entering from the highly concentrated salt solution."  A
coupling between the "uphill" transport ofoneionand the"downhill" transport
of another ion of the same species would  allow such transfers across biological
membranes  with  the minimum  expenditure  of energy.  Such  a  mechanism,
called  exchange diffusion, was first proposed by Ussing (1947)  on thermody-
namic  grounds  for  the  rather  high  sodium  exchange  of  the  isolated  frog
sartorius  muscle.  This type  of  exchange  would  account for  remarkable  ex-
ceptions  to Ussing's  well  known  flux  ratio criterion  for  passive transport  in
cases  "where there  is every reason to consider the transport strictly passive."
This  is so for the  C1 transfer  across  frog isolated  large intestine  (Cooperstein
and Hogben,  1959) and for the sodium exchange across the luminal border of
the isolated  Necturus kidney  tubules  (Solomon,  1963).
The  hypothesis  of  an  influx-outflux  coupling  would  have  an  important
corollary:  if one of the  fluxes  were  experimentally reduced,  for example  the
influx, by reducing the external ion concentration, there should be a concomi-
tant reduction  of the flux  in the opposite  direction.  This has been observed in
frog  muscle  transferred  from  Na Ringer's  to Na-free  Ringer's  (Keynes  and
Swan,  1959)  and  in  sheep  erythrocytes  (Tosteson  and  Hoffman,  1960).  In
these  cells  about one-half of the  Na outflux is dependent  on the external Na
concentration.  A  "Cl-free  effect"  similar  to  the  "Na-free  effect"  has  been
observed in the frog stomach epithelium by Durbin et al.  (1964).
In  certain  marine  animals,  the  sodium  outflux  is  also  dependent  on  the
external  sodium  concentration.  Croghan  (1958)  in  the  brine  shrimp,  and
Motais  (1961  a) in the flounder have observed that transfer from sea water to
fresh  water  produces  a  rapid  reduction  in  the  sodium  outflux.  (Compare
Croghan's Fig.  7 with Motais'  Fig.  1 a.) The present paper  confirms the pres-
ence of a marked "Na-free effect" in the euryhaline Platichthysflesus. This effect
is  absent  in  the  stenohaline  Serranus. An  independent  Cl-free  effect  is  also
observed in the flounder.  Measurement  of influx and outflux following trans-
fer of sea water flounders  into external  media of various salinities  gives results
that  are  consistent  with  the  hypothesis  of  a  coupling  of about  90%  of the
outflux with the influx.
The existence  and biological  significance  of exchange  diffusion  in the  gills
of fish are  discussed  in the light of recent  objections  to  Ussing's original  hy-
pothesis  (Mullins  and Frumento,  1963;  Dick  and Lea,  1964;  Harris,  1965).
BIOLOGICAL  MATERIAL  AND  METHODS
Preparation  of Animals
Most  of the  investigations  were  performed  on  the stenohaline  sea  water  perch Ser-
ranus (S. scriba and  S.  cabrilla have  been  used  indiscriminately)  of 10  to  80  g  body
weight,  collected  from  the "Rade"  of Villefranche-sur-mer  (France)  and the  eury-
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haline flounder Platichthysflesus (60  to 220 g) collected  in the Loire  River mouth and
sent  from  Nantes  to  Villefranche  by  air.'  The  fish  stock  was  kept  in  running  sea
water  at temperatures  from  130  to 22°C  according  to  the season.  Minced  fish and
mussels were given  as food.
Ionic gill exchanges were measured  either on fishes adapted to a variety of external
salinities in their actual milieu of adaptation  (steady-state fish),  or on fishes subjected
to a rapid  transfer  from  a medium  of one  salinity to another  (nonsteady-state  fish).
The  media  of  adaptation  were  either  sea  water  (SW):  mean  Na  concentration:
550 mEq/liter;  mean C1 concentration  685 mEq/liter or sea water diluted with fresh
water  (one-half SW or one-fourth SW),  or for the euryhaline  fish, fresh water (FW):
mean Na and  C1 concentration:  0.45  mEq/liter.  The temperature  of the adaptation
media  was the  same  as for  flux measurements  (15-20°C).  The length  of adaptation
was  at least  5  days.  The  fish were  not fed  during  the final  3  or  4  days  before  the
actual flux measurements.
Fishes thus  adapted  were  rapidly transferred  into various  media:  SW,  diluted sea
water  (,  34,  14,  34,  34,  o0,  42 SW),  FW,  or sea water  hyperconcentrated  by the
addition  of NaCl  (15 g/liter SW:SW  1.5/1).  In some  transfer experiments  we  used
artificial  solutions  isosmotic  to SW  (1300  mOsM/liter),  either containing  an imper-
meant ion (SO 42- or Ca2+) accompanying the Na+ or C1-: aqueous solutions of sodium
sulfate  (Na 2SO 4,  10  H 20  105  g and  mannitol  110 g per liter),  or  calcium chloride
(CaC12, 2H20:46  g and  mannitol  60 g per  liter),  or fresh water  made isosmotic to
sea  water  by  the  addition  of mannitol  (180  g  added  to  1 liter:FW  +  mannitol).
The survival of the flounder in these  artificial  solutions  is limited to about  2 hr in
the CaC12,  24 hr in the Na2SO 4 solutions,  4 to 6 hr in FW  +  mannitol.  For Serranus
the survival  in FW +  mannitol  is  about 30  min, and in FW,  1 to  3  hr. This  species
was not tested  in Na 2SO 4 and CaC12 solutions.
Several  other  species  of teleosts  were  studied  in  order to  compare  the  nature  of
their ionic exchanges with that  observed  in the flounder and sea water perch during
transfers  from  SW to  FW  or  to FW  +  mannitol.  These  included  three  euryhaline
fishes:  the eel  Anguilla anguilla (60  to  150 g),  the mullet  Mugil cephalus (35  to  110  g),
the killifish Fundulus heteroclitus (5 to 20 g),  and five stenohaline  marine fishes:  Urano-
scopus scaber (45 to 180 g), Diplodus annularis (30 to 80 g),  Gobius cruentatus (40 to 50 g),
Scorpaena porcus (50  to 80 g),  and Chromis chromis (7 to 10 g).  All these fishes were col-
lected  locally  in  the  "Rade"  of  Villefranche-sur-mer  except  the  eels  which  were
caught  in  brackish  water  ponds  near  S&e  and  the  killifish  sent  by plane  from  the
New  York Aquarium and  the Bingham Oceanographic  laboratory.2
Isotopes
Radiosodium  24Na, with a specific activity of 50 to 250 mc/g, was supplied as sodium
carbonate  by the Departement  des Radiodl6ments  of Saclay.  Doses up to 25  c/100
g body weight were  injected  as  sodium chloride  for outflux measurements,  while  0.2
mc/liter of sea water was used  for the influx  measurements.  This standard sea water
We would like to thank M. Beaur  who was responsible for the collection and dispatch of flounders.
2 We wish  to  thank  Professor  W.  H.  Sawyer,  Drs.  G.  E.  Pickford  and  Carleton  Ray,  for sending
the fish.
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solution  was diluted  2,  4,  6,  8,  etc.  times for the influx experiments  in dilute media.
For the influx experiments  in fresh water  a dose  of the order  of 50 pc/liter was used.
Radiochloride  3 6C1 of 800  c/g specific activity was provided as HCl by the Radio-
chemical  Centre, Amersham,  England.  Doses up  to  10  c/100  g  body weight  were
injected in the form of sodium chloride.
Measurement of Sodium and Chloride Turnover Fluxes in Steady-State Fish
Fishes  were  placed  in containers  according  to  size  (about  500  to  1000  ml  external
medium  for  100  g  fish)  after  receiving  an  intraperitoneal  injection  of the  isotope.
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FIGURE  1.  24Na  and  36C1 appearance  curves  from  a  SW-adapted  flounder  (experi-
ments  of 24  and 25-2-1964).  Body weight,  153 g.  Volume of sea water,  600 ml.  17°C.
Ordinate,  external  concentration  of  24Na  or a 16C  in  CPM  (X  10-4).  Abscissa,  time  in
hours.  Both  curves  correspond  to  the  sum  of two  exponential  functions,  the  second
function  being almost negligible  in the case of 36C1.  XN a =  0.46 hr-l,  X l = 0.21  hr- 1
for this fish.  A  typical  24Na  appearance  curve  for Serranus together  with  a method  for
the mathematical  analysis of these curves is given in Motais and Maetz  (1965).
The actual measurement  began  1 hr later to allow for the homogeneous  distribution
of the isotope  in the fish  (see  below).  The  system was  then closed  and  the external
medium  circulated  through  a  - or  y-scintillation  detector  (Maetz  and  Garcia
Romeu,  1964;  Maetz,  1964).  The  radioactivity  of  the medium  was  automatically
recorded  every  5 min by a digital counter. The temperature was controlled by a heat
exchange system  (17° 4-  1  C).
Fig.  1  illustrates  the  cumulative  appearance  of  24Na,  after  correction  for  decay,
and  s6C1  in  the  external  medium.  The  radioactivity  increases  rapidly  for  the  first
few  hours  (fast  component),  then  the  rate  slows  (slow  component).  These  curves
can  be  described  by the  following  equation corresponding  to a  three compartment
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system in parallel  (Solomon,  1960;  Maetz,  1964;  Motais  and  Maetz,  1965; Motais,
1967):
Q =  Q(1  - e
t)  +  Q2(1  - e-X2t)
in which Q is  the quantity of 24Na or 36C1  in the first  (external)  compartment,  Q1 and
Q2  are the contributions  of the second and third compartments  (fish)  to the external
24Na  and  36 C1 at equilibrium.  The second compartment  responsible for the fast  com-
ponent is assumed to be the rapidly exchangeable  sodium or chloride pool contained
in the extracellular space of the fish.  X 1 is the turnover  rate between this pool and the
external  sodium  or chloride.  The third  compartment  responsible  for  the slow com-
ponent  is  an unidentified  (cellular?)  internal  sodium or  chloride  compartment  and
X 2 its corresponding  turnover rate.
The  present  investigation  is  concerned  chiefly with  the measurement  of the  rate
constant  X 1. The values are  expressed  in per cent  of the exchangeable  Na or  Cl per
hour  and  the mean values  are  given together with the standard  error  of the mean,
assuming a gaussian  distribution.  The outflux can be calculated  from  X 1:
fout  =  Xl  Na  or  X 1.Cli,
Nai  or  Cli  being  the  actual  sodium  or  chloride  pools,  equal  to the  product  of the
sodium  or chloride  plasma concentrations  and  the sodium  or chloride  space.  Fluxes
are  expressed  in mEq/hr/100  g  of fish.  The plasma  electrolyte  concentrations  are
given in Tables  I  and  II.  The sodium space  of the flounder  (33 ml/100 g)  has pre-
viously  been measured  (Motais  and  Maetz,  1965).  It may  be  noted that  this  value
represents the space after allowing for the homogenization  of the isotope, in practice
1 hr after the injection.  It has been adopted in all experiments  and for all the species
when this  condition was realized.  Furthermore,  we have  assumed  that chloride  and
sodium  spaces  are  identical.  In  short  term  experiments,  for  instance  half  an hour
after  introduction  of the isotope,  the apparent sodium space  is  only  about  two-third
of the equilibrium value,  19 ml.  This value has  been adopted  for all influx  measure-
ments.
Motais  and Maetz  (1965)  have pointed  out that the turnover  outflux thus  calcu-
lated is  chiefly  a gill outflux because  the contribution of the skin and kidney  is negli-
gible.  For instance  (see also Motais,  1967),  the mean urinary  sodium loss of the SW
flounder  amounts to  0.002 mEq/hr  100  g which is less  than one-thousandth  of the
turnover outflux.
Influx Measurements in Steady-State Fish
Only Na influxes have been measured.  Fish were placed  for half an hour in adapta-
tion medium containing  24Na, then removed,  washed for a few seconds  in an inactive
medium,  and  blood collected  from  the caudal  vein. The [4Na]  of the  plasma and of
a sample  of the external  medium were measured in a well-type  scintillation counter.
The total  sodium  was measured  by flame  photometry  in  all  samples.  The sodium-
specific  activity  of the plasma SRAin  and that  of the external medium  SRAu,t  were
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calculated.  Influx,  (fin, in mEq/hr/100  g), can  be estimated  thus:
2  X  [24Na]  X sodium space  +  SRAi.
SRAout  2  X  SRAout'
The  last  term  is  a  correction  factor  to  take  into  account  the  radioactive  outflux.
fout  is  considered  to  be  the  same  as  calculated  from  the  turnover  experiments.  As
SRAin is  assumed  to rise  linearly during this  half-hour experiment,  SRAi,/ 2 is  taken
for the mean specific  activity during  the period.
In relation  to these  influx  measurements,  two  points  have to  be  stressed.  Motais
and  Maetz  (1964,  1965)  have  shown  that  the  drinking  rate  of  the  SW-adapted
Platichthys and  Serranus can  account for  at  most one-fifth  of the total  Na influx.  But
at  the end of influx experiments,  the Na SRA  of the gut fluid  appears to reach  only
one-sixth  of the SRAout  because  of the dilution  by the unlabeled  Na  preexisting  in
the  gut  at  the  beginning  of the  experiments.  It can  therefore  be  assumed  that the
fluxes thus measured are practically the true influxes through the gill, not only in SW
but  also in Hi  and  Y4 SW-adapted  fishes.
Influx Measurements in Nonsteady-State Fish
The technique and calculations  described  above were used,  but the fish were placed
for  one-half hour  in a medium of different  salinity  from the adaptation  medium.  In
the  calculations,  fout  is  assumed  to be  the  same  as  calculated  from  the nonsteady-
state experiments  outlined below.
Outflux Measurements in Nonsteady-State Fish
Immediately  after transferring the fish to a medium of different salinity it is no longer
possible  to  measure  a sodium  turnover outflux because the system  fish-outside  me-
dium  is no longer in a steady state.  It is,  however,  possible  to evaluate  with  a  good
degree  of accuracy  the ratio  (r)  between  the  outfluxes  before  and after transfer.
Fig.  2  illustrates  the  measurement  of r for  SW-4  SW transfer  experiments  in-
volving  Serranus. After  initial  injection  of the  tracer  into  the  fish,  the  rate  of 24Na
appearance  is recorded  during 3  successive  periods of short duration  (15  to 30 min):
2 control  periods in SW and one test  period in  /4 SW. The same volume  of external
medium  has to  be used  for each  period.  The relative  outflux can  be  deduced  from
the successive  radioactive  outfluxes  by two alternative methods  of calculation  which
take  into  account  the variation  of the internal  sodium  specific  activity  (for  details
see Motais,  1967).  Comparison  of the  two  methods  on  8  Serranus transferred  from
SW to Y 4 SW gave identical results  (difference,  3.75 %  2.35 not statistically differ-
ent from 0).
For a  given external  medium  a batch  of 10  to  12  fishes  was adapted  for  at least
5 days.  Groups of 3 to 6 adapted  fishes were transferred  to media of various salinities
in a randomized  way.  If the same  group  of fish was used  again, a rest  period  of at
least 6 hr was given in the adaptation medium. The ratios r,  r2,  ·· ·r  were measured
for the different salinities. The mean values will be given together with the standard
error of the mean  assuming gaussian distribution.
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For each transfer medium the mean absolute value offot expressed in mEq/hr/lOOg
is  also given. fout  is calculated  by multiplying  r by  the  mean  value  of the  outflux
observed in the adaptation  medium (deduced  from the turnover rate values).  In the
tables,  results, and  discussion, very often,  the relative  outflux in per  cent of the con-
trol values  observed  in the adaptation  medium  will be  given,  instead of the ratio r.
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FIGURE  2.  Experiment  measuring  the  relative  outflux  r of  a  SW-adapted  Serranus
transferred  to }E  SW (experiment of 4-5-1965).  Serranus  cabrilla, 10 g in 250 ml of either
SW or  Y4  SW.  17°C.  24Na  appearance  curve in CPM  X  10
- 4. Time in minutes.  It may
be seen that the rate of appearance  can be considered as constant,  the successive  slopes
of the lines being a,, a 2 etc.: R, rinsing periods  of 5  min. The  relative outflux  has been
measured  by two methods:
2a 2 (a)  The %-  SW transfer period is between two control periods r =  -2  =  0.88.
al  +  as
(b)  The  %f SW test period is after two successive  control  periods r =  3  X  = 0.92.
a2 a 2
"Rapid"  Transfer Experiments
In one series of transfer experiments  from SW to FW the above technique was modi-
fied for two reasons  (a) In order to test  the speed  of the  outflux readjustment  after
transfer,  the rinsing period between  control and  test period  was reduced from  5 to  1
min, 30 sec,  or  even  10 sec.  (b)  In order  to measure the sodium net  flux  of the fish
in fresh water simultaneously  with the outflux,  special care was taken in the rinsing
process.
Fig.  3 illustrates typical  experiments for the flounder and Serranus. Here, the rinsing
period  between  control  and  test  period  is  30  sec.  During  the  test  period  in  FW,
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aquarium  water  samples  were  removed  every  2 min  and  the sodium concentration
measured  by flame photometry. The evolution of the external  sodium concentration
is plotted  against  time.  From  this  curve  the sodium  net  flux  was  measured  for  the
fish. For details see Motais  (1967).
During the 2 to 3 hr following SW-FW transfers Lahlou (unpublished experiments)
has observed  for the flounder that urinary sodium  loss reaches about 0.005 mEq/hr/
100  g  which  is  one-fiftieth  to  one-twentieth  of  the  total  Na  outflux  during  this
period.
This  type  of  experiment  enabled  several  control  experiments  to  be  performed
to test whether  the assumptions made in  the above  flux calculations  are  valid  (see
Results and Discussion).
Flux Measurements in FW-Adapted Flounder
The  technique  used  has  already  been  outlined  (Maetz,  1956;  Motais  and  Maetz,
1964).  Fishes  are  placed  in  a  known volume  of water  (Na  and  C  concentrations,
0.45  mEq/liter)  and 24Na  is  introduced  into  the  outside medium.  fin, and fout  are
calculated  from the simultaneous  evolution curves of 24Naext and total Naext.
The urinary papilla is not cannulated  in these experiments; therefore  it is the total
outflux  that  is  measured.  The  urinary  sodium  excretion  in  FW flounder  has  been
shown to represent about one-fourth  of the total  outflux (Motais,  1967).
RESULTS
Variations of Plasma Na and Cl after Rapid Transfer or Adaptation to  Media of
Various Salinities
Tables  I and II  sumarize the  results for Platichthys and Serranus. The left-
hand  columns give Na and  C  plasma  levels  [Na]i and  [Cl]i observed  in fish
adapted for at least  5 days in the various media.  Starting with the SW values
it appears that no change for [Na]i can be observed in Id SW flounder.  Adap-
tation in /4  SW  (external  Na concentration,  135 to  140 mM) however, results
in a 9%  diminution of the sodium level in the flounder  (P <  0.01)  and a  12%
drop in Serranus (P - 0.02).  In FW flounder a  17%  drop is observed for [Na],
(P  <  0.001)  while  [Cl]i appears  unchanged.  Lange  and  Fugelli  (1965)  re-
cently observed for the FW flounder compared with the SW-adapted  animal,
a 19% drop in [Na] i and a 32% drop in [Cl]  i. This is only partly confirmed by
our investigations.
Short term readjustments of Na and Cl plasma values  after transfer  to new
media may be read from left to right in the tables. In Platichthys, no significant
difference  in [Na]i can be observed for the following transfers:  SW  -- *  /1i  SW,
SW  --  /4  SW,  or ½1  SW  --  SW, ½d  SW  -*  4 SW, or /  SW,  after one half
hour in the new media.  After  3 hr in FW a 3.5%  diminution  is observed for
[Na]  i, barely significant  (P <  0.05).  On the contrary, in FW flounders trans-
fers to higher salinities result in a significant rise  (between  10 and  16%) of the
Na plasma level  (SW,  P  <  0.05;  ½1  SW, P  <  0.01;  /4  SW,  P  < 0.01).
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In  Serranus, SW  --*  %  SW  transfer  results  in a  9%  diminution  of  [Na]i
(statistically  not significant because of the high variability  of the SW values).
A 30% drop after 3 hr in FW is observed for both [C1]i (P < 0.001)  and [Na].
(P <  0.001).  It may be noted that in this type of experiment,  blood was col-
TABLE  I
SODIUM  AND  CHLORIDE  PLASMA  CONCENTRATIONS  IN PLATICHTHYS
ADAPTED  TO OR  TRANSFERRED  TO VARIOUS  MEDIA
Plasma  concentrations
After short term transfer into
Adaptation
medium  In adaptation media  SW  X SW  34 SW  )6 SW  FW
SW  Na 168+1.5  (31)  1734-3.0  (4)  1714-2.3  (8)  16241.4  (10)
Cl  1564-3.2  (19)  148142.7  (10)
M  SW  Na 1701.1  (8)  1754-2.2  (4)  - 1724-2.0  (4)  1734-3.2  (4)
Y4  SW  Na  1534-6.9  (5)
FW  Na  1404-2.8  (23)  1554-1.0  (4)  1624-4.5  (4)  160:1.7  (4)
Cl  1604-6.0  (4)
Mean concentration  standard error  of the mean  in  milliequivalents/liter.
No.  of individuals  in parentheses.
Transfers  lasted one-half hr except  in FW  (3  hr).
TABLE  II
SODIUM  AND  CHLORIDE  PLASMA  CONCENTRATIONS  IN  SERRANUS
ADAPTED  TO  OR TRANSFERRED  TO VARIOUS  MEDIA
Plasma concentrations
After a short term transfer into
Adaptation  In adaptation
medium  media  SW  Y, SW  SW  FW
SW  Na 18844.2  (29)  - 1834-5.2  (4)  1714-1.4  (4)  136-17.5  (9)
Cl  1624-3.3  (29)  16044.9  (4)  1544-2.0  (4)  1094-7.3  (9)
Y  SW  Na  1654-3.4  (6)  1794-1.2  (7)
Cl  1464-1.8  (6)  1584-3.7  (7)
Mean concentration  standard error  of the mean in milliequivalents/liter.
No.  of individuals in parentheses.
The  transfer lasted one-half  hr in  all media except  in FW  (3  hr).
lected with great difficulty  because  of a marked  increase  in its viscosity  and
hematocrit.  Furthermore,  hemolysis  was observed  in all  samples.  In  Serranus
as in the flounder return transfers  (see /-I SW  -*  SW)  to higher  salinities are
accompanied  by an 8%  rise in Na level  (P  <  0.01) and C1 level  (P  <  0.05).
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flounder  plasma  electrolyte  levels  are  relatively  more  stable  than  in  the
stenohaline  Serranus. This can  only  partly  be explained  by differences  in os-
motic  water  movements  following  transfer  into  hypotonic  media.  Weight
gains in FW have been  found to be only  1%/hr for the flounder  and 4%/hr
for Serranus in preliminary  experiments.  The following data demonstrate that
it is essentially differences in ionic balance resulting in electrolyte loss, outflux
being greater  than influx,  that explain the difference  in euryhalinity of these
species.  A  similar  conclusion  had  already  been  reached  by  Edelman  et  al.
(1960)  in  a comparative  study on electrolyte  metabolism  during SW to FW
transfers in euryhaline  and stenohaline fishes.
TABLE  III
SODIUM  TURNOVER  RATES,  OUTFLUX,  AND  INFLUX  OF  PLATICHTHYS
AND  SERRANUS  ADAPTED  TO VARIOUS  SALINITIES
Platichthys  Serranus
Adaptation  Rate constant  Rate constant
medium  Xi  Outflux  Influx  X1  Outflux  Influx
SW  46.942.26  2.60  2.2540.08  42.447.10  2.65  2.654-0.07
(10)  (8)  (8)  (4)
M  SW  17.341.86  0.97  0.694-0.08  - - -
(6)  (7)
4 SW  3.140.68  0.16  - 10.341.20  0.56  0.5540.05
(3)  (7)  (6)
FW  0.4  0.02240.003  0.01440.0016
(10)  (10)
X 1 is given  in per  cent hr
- (  standard error  of the mean).
Flux values  in  mEq/hr/100  gm (  standard error  of the mean  in the  case  of the  influxes).
No.  of measurements  in parentheses.
Na Outfiux and Influx in Platichthys and Serranus Adapted to  Various Salinities
Table III gives the mean turnover rates X1 (4  sE of the  mean)  measured  for
sodium  in "steady-state"  flounders  and  Serranus adapted  to various  external
salinities. The turnover outfluxes  and the influxes are  also given.
It  appears  that  in  SW-adapted  individuals  of both  species,  the  turnover
rates  are  equally high,  involving  about one-half  of the  exchangeable  sodium
per  hour.  Mullins  (1950)  and  House  (1963)  have  already  found  such  high
values  in the stickleback and the  blenny. If one  assumes a gill surface  of 200
cm 2/100  g body weight for the flounder  (Gray,  1954),  the fluxes  amount  to
about  3600  pmoles/cm2/sec,  that  is  about  one  thousand  times  higher  than
those  calculated  for  frog  muscle  (Ussing,  1960)  and  ten  times  higher  than
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those  across  the  luminal  border  of  proximal  tubules  of  Necturus  (Solomon,
1963).  In the FW flounder the  unidirectional  fluxes,  measured directly,  were
found to be 0.014 and 0.022 mEq/hr/100 g for the  influx and  outflux  respec-
tively,  that  is about  100 to  200 times  less  than  in SW.  In our  experimental
conditions  ([Na],et  < 0.5 mEq) the sodium  balance of this fish appears  to be
negative,  the difference between fout and fin being significant :0.02  < P <  0.05.
For the intermediate salinity range,  between SW and 1  SW, it can be ob-
served  that the sodium unidirectional  fluxes  of both  fishes decrease  with de-
creasing  external sodium concentration.  The observed diminution  (see Table
III) is about four times greater for the flounder than for Serranus. This suggests
a better regulation  capacity of the ion exchanges in the euryhaline  fish. It ap-
pears,  however,  for the  flounder  at salinities  below  14  SW,  that the relative
diminution of the fluxes for  a given decrease of the external salinity is about
eight times smaller than above this salinity level (see also Fig. 5).  House (1963)
for  Blennius and  Gordon  (1963)  for Salmo  have  already  described  a  similar
pattern of the sodium or chloride fluxes  in relation to the external salinity.
In 6  experiments of SW-adapted  flounders  the chloride  turnover  rate was
measured simultaneously with the sodium turnover rate. In these experiments,
XcI  was  found  to  be equal  to  24.0%  4  2.3  and  XNa  to 45.9%  i  3.2,  the
difference being highly significant  (21.9%  i  4.0; P  < 0.01).  The calculated
sodium fluxes amount  to about twice  (2.55 mEq/hr/100  g) the chloride flux
values  (1.24  mEq/hr/100 g).
It will be seen below,  that Na and  C1  transfers are  independent.
Outflux  Variations during SW-FW  Transfers
As has been seen above, SW-FW transfer is followed by a rapid drop of plasma
sodium  and chloride levels  in Serranus while this  is not the case  in Platichthys.
The contrast between these osmoregulatory patterns can only be explained by
differences  in the respective outflux readjustments,  for in both species  the in-
flux  is  instantaneously  reduced  to zero  after  transfer into  Na-free  or  Cl-free
media.  The extent  of the  sodium  influx reduction  during the first  2  hr after
transfer from SW to FW has been  verified  in  2  experiments  on the flounder.
The influx  (0.014 - 0.0025 mEq/hr/100 g; 7 periods) was found to be identi-
cal to that measured  in FW-adapted  fishes  at the  same external  sodium con-
centration,  in other words nearly  200 times lower than in SW.
Fig.  3 illustrates  the different pattern of the outflux changes  of the 2 species
upon transfer from SW to FW and back to SW. In the euryhaline flounder the
24Na outflux  (fo*t)  is reduced  as soon as the fish is in the sodium-free medium,
as may be  observed  by  the change of slope of the 24Na  appearance  curve.  In
the  most rapid  transfer  experiments  the  change  of  the  outflux  was  already
observed  20  sec  after the  transfer.  This change  is  reversible  when the  fish is
transported  back to SW. Taking into account the mean value off,*t  for both
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control  periods,  the  relative  outflux  in FW amounts  to  12%  of  the control
value. The mean value for 20 experiments  has been found to be  12.5  1.00.
For the  Na net  flux  measured  during  the  FW period  in 9  experiments,  a
mean value of 0.315  4  0.022 mEq/hr/100  g was found.  This is in good agree-
Platichthys  Serranus
FIGURE  3.  Relative  outflux  of SW-adapted  Platichthys and Serranus transferred  to FW
"Rapid"  transfer  experiments.  A.  Platichthys lesus,  175  g in 800  ml external  medium
Experiment of 20-5-1965.  B.  Serranus  scriba, 55 g in 500 ml.  Experiment  of 26-5-1965
Temperature  17°C. External  concentration  of 
24Na  in CPM  (X  10-4).  Time in minutes
Inset  graphs  above,  external  concentration  of  total  Na  in  milliequivalents  per  liter
during the FW  period.  External  24Na  was  measured  every  30  sec  but  for the  sake  of
clarity has been plotted  every minute. R, rinsing period of 30 sec. Observe the important
Na-free  effect  in the  flounder  (relative  outflux  in  FW,  12%  of control  value  in SW)
and  its reversibility  after transfer  back into SW.  The reduction  of the  outflux  is  slight
in Serranus (r  =  63%) and is not immediately reversible.
ment with the expected  value deduced from the turnover outflux value in SW
(2.6 mEq/hr/100 g) and the mean relative outflux value (12.5%).
In  the stenohaline  fish,  a diminution of the outflux  during the FW period
can  also  be observed  but this  reduction  is much less  important  than  in the
flounder. Furthermore,  the outflux readjustment in Serranus  appears to be more
or less  irreversible,  the return flux in SW being  abnormally low,  as has been
confirmed  by the determination  of the sodium-specific  activity of the plasma
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in  control  experiments.  For  this  reason,  the  first  method  outlined  above  for
the calculation  of r has not been used in this particular case  because it would
have  resulted in an overestimation  of the relative outflux in FW. The second
method gave for r a mean value  of 0.58  0.053  (see Table  IV). The Na net
flux measured  in 3 experiments during the FW period, was found to be equal
to  1.77  +-  0.15 mEq/hr/100  g. This result  is  in fair agreement  with the ex-
pected value  of 2.65  X  0.58  =  1.54 mEq/hr/100  g.
In conclusion, the difference in euryhalinity of the 2 species is a consequence
of the different  pattern of the electrolyte  outflux changes.
TABLE  IV
RELATIVE  SODIUM  AND  CHLORIDE  OUTFLUX  OF  PLATICHTHYS
AND SERRANUS TRANSFERRED FROM SEA WATER TO VARIOUS MEDIA
(IN PER CENT OF CONTROL VALUES OBSERVED IN SW)
Ploatihthys  Serranus
Media in which  fluxes
Media in which fluxes are measured  are  measured
Electrolyte  FW  FW  + mannitol  CaC12  Na8SO4 FW  FW + mannitol
Na  15.942.0  16.4-2.2  11.742.5  106.0+12.1  5845.3  9748.2
(6)  (5)  (4)  (5)  (14)  (13)
Cl  16.0-4-3.0  14.542.5  72.647.5  26.4-3.1  53  -
(4)  (4)  (5)  (5)  (1)
FW +  mannitol,  FW with mannitol solution isosmotic to SW.
CaC12,  calcium chloride  solution with mannitol  isosmotic to SW.
Na2SO 4,  sodium sulfate solution with mannitol isosmotic to  SW.
Mean relative  values 4  standard error of the mean.
Platichthys, experiments from April to June,  1964.
Serranus, experiments from May,  1964 to June,  1965.
No.  of animals in parentheses.
Several control  experiments were performed  to test whether these  readjust-
ments are similar for both Na and C1 ions, and whether it is the external Na or
C1 concentration  changes per se or merely the transfer from a hypertonic  to a
hypotonic  environment that is responsible for the observed effects.  To answer
the first question comparative transfers from SW to FW were performed on the
same group of flounders injected either with 24Na or  6C1. As may be seen from
the  results  summarized  in  Table  IV, the  outflux  reductions  are  similar  for
both ions, the relative  outflux being approximately  16% in these experiments
for both Na and  C1.  The relative  outflux  is also very similar for both ions in
Serranus.
To answer the second  question parallel  transfers from SW to FW and from
SW to FW mades isosmotic to SW by the addition of mannitol (FW  +  mani-
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tol)  were  performed.  For  the flounder  transfers  to either  media gave similar
variations  of the  outflux  for  both  Na  and  C1.  The  osmolarity  factor  seems
therefore to be of no importance in the flounder.  As will be emphasized  in the
next paragraph the external  concentrations of Na and  C1 are directly respon-
sible for  observed Na-free  and C-free  effects in the flounder.  This  is not the
case in Serranus. For this  fish,  no sodium outflux  reduction! can  be observed
when the fish is  transferred from SW to FW  +  mannitol  (see Table  IV).  In
Serranus, contrary  to  Platichthys the  osmolarity  of  the  external  environment
seems of importance  in relation  to the  observed  outflux  variations.  This has
been confirmed in complementary  experiments concerning transfers from SW
to  FW  containing  decreasing  or  increasing  mannitol  concentration.  The
relative Na outflux of Serranus was found to be proportional  to the osmolarity
of the external  medium.  Effects of the osmolarity  of the external  medium on
ionic  transfer  across  biological  membranes  have  already  been  reported;  for
example,  the net osmotic water flux has been found to interfere with the flux
ratios of nonelectrolytes and electrolytes across frog skin (Ussing and Andersen,
1955;  Andersen  and  Ussing,  1957).  It  is  not  unreasonable  to  postulate  a
"solvent  drag effect"  in the  gill of Serranus.
As  will  be  seen  in  the  discussion,  this  effect  has  been  found  to occur  in
several  other species of both  euryhaline and stenohaline  teleosts.  But  in  any
case  it  is  absent in the  flounder.  In this fish  on  the contrary,  a true Na-free
and  Cl-free effect  can be demonstrated.
Additional  experiments  have  shown  that the  Na and  C1  effects  are truly
independent.  This  has  been  demonstrated  by transfers  from  SW to  isotonic
artificial  media containing  either Na or  C  accompanied  by a presumed  im-
permeant  ion, sulfate or  calcium  (see Garcia Romeu  and Maetz,  1964).  The
results are  given  in Table  IV.  In  such solutions,  it has been  possible  to ob-
serve a  Na-free  effect while at  the same  time,  the  chloride  exchange  is  only
slightly reduced  (0.02  <  P  <  0.05)  or a  Cl-free  effect while  the  sodium  ex-
change is unaltered. It appears,  therefore, that both Na and Cl exchange  dif-
fusion components  are independent  in the  flounder.
Comparative Changes of the Na Influx  and Outflux in  Flounder Transferred to
Media of Various External Salinities
One important question remains  to be studied before  the existence  of an  ex-
change  diffusion  mechanism  corresponding  to  Ussing's  original  conception
can be assumed.  To what extent  are the outflux  readjustments  coupled with
the  influx  variations  occurring  when  flounders  are  transferred  to  media  of
various  salinities?  This  has been  studied  in flounders  adapted  to  a range  of
salinities.
The results concerning  the  influxes  as a  function of the  external salinities
are  given  in Table  V and Fig.  4.  SW,  x/1  SW,  and  FW-adapted  fishes have
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TABLE  V
SODIUM  INFLUX  IN  PLATICHTHYS  ADAPTED  TO
OR  TRANSFERRED  TO VARIOUS  MEDIA
Control  Media in which  fluxes are measured
(adaptation)
medium  SW  i SW  x  SW  G SW  M SW  FW
SW  2.2540.08  2.040.08  1.3640.12  - 0.5640.026  ,  -0
(8)  (4)  (8)  (4)
½/ SW  0.9340.038  0.694-0.076  0.3140.038  0.224-0.03  - No
(8)  (7)  (4)  (4)
FW  0.43040.030  0.47540.030  0.31040.030  - - 0.01440.0016
(4)  (4)  (4)  (10)
Mean  fluxes in mEq/hr/100  g (  standard error  of the mean).
No.  of animals  in  parentheses.
FW  fluxes have  been considered  as negligible  except  in  adapted  FW flounders.
been studied.  Before  commenting  on the results it  is perhaps necessary  to re-
call that these fluxes  have been measured during the first half-hour of transfer
of fish  adapted  to a certain  [Na]et  into a  new  medium  of different  salinity
(nonsteady-state  fish).  One important feature  of the curves illustrated in Fig.
4 is  that the  steady-state  flux  curve  (broken line)  is  very different  from  the
2
4C.
FIouRE  4.  Sodium  influxes  of  the  flounder  as  a  function  of  external  sodium  con-
centrations.  Fin, influx in mEq/hr/100  g  standard  error  of the  mean.  External  Na
concentration  given  in terms of dilutions of SW.  Broken  line,  influxes  for  steady-state
animals.  Continuous  line,  influxes  measured  in  animals  during  the  first  one-half  hr
after  transfer from  adaptation  medium  (SW,  ½j SW,  or FW)  into  media  of different
salinities.  ad, adapted.
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nonsteady-state  flux curves  (continuous lines).  In other words fluxes measured
in fishes  placed  in an  identical  external  medium but  coming  from different
adaptation  media  exhibit  very  different  influxes.  Two  examples  will  em-
phasize this point. The influx in the /1/ SW-adapted  flounders is 0.7 mEq/hr/
100  g  in  A1/  SW,  while  it  is  2  mEq/hr/100  g in  the  SW-adapted  flounders
transferred into the same medium.  The influx in the /1/ SW-adapted  flounder
is  1 mEq/hr/100 g immediately after transfer into SW,  while the SW-adapted
flounders exhibit a 2.6 mEq/hr/100 g influx when kept in SW.  The relevant
features  of the  influx  adaptation  pattern  of  fishes  subjected  to  an  external
TABLE  VI
RELATIVE  SODIUM  OUTFLUX  (IN  PER  CENT  OF  CONTROL  VALUES)
OF  PLATICHTHYS  TRANSFERRED  TO  VARIOUS MEDIA
Control  Media in which relative fluxes are measured
(adaptation)
medium  1-.  SW  SW  8  SW  i/ SW  SW  . SW  46  SW  )  SW  FW
SW  122414.1  100  914-11.0  804-10.2  5847.3  464-5.6  1241.4
[3.18]  [2.60]  [2.38]  [2.08]  [1.50]  [1.20]  [0.31]
(2)  (6)  (7)  (6)  (3)  (3)  (3)
M  SW  1144-13.3  100  624-11.5  5446.3  4748.0  2544.9
[1.10]  [0.97]  [0.60]  [0.52]  [0.46]  [0.24]
(3)  (6)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)
Y SW  175440.4  1504-34.2  13132.2  100  944-26.8  56413.7
[0.28]  [0.24]  [0.21]  [0.15]  [0.09]
(7)  (7)  (4)  (4)  (6)
FW  3784-146  214430.9  182447.0  137426.4  100
[0.083]  [0.047]  [0.040]  [0.030]  [0.022]
(5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (10)
The  absolute values of the fluxes are given also (square brackets)  in mEq/hr/100 g.
For  the adaptation media,  the turnover  flux value is  given.
No.  of animals  in parentheses.
salinity change will be discussed later.  It  is important  to note, however,  that
the nonsteady-state  influx curves  show a plateau  towards high external  salin-
ities  and this  is not  the case  for  the  steady-state  curve.  As  will  be  discussed
below  this  plateau  can  be  interpreted  as  resulting  from  the saturation  of a
hypothetical  influx "carrier"  combining with the external sodium.
The results concerning the relative  outfluxes  of fishes transferred  to media
of various salinities  are given  in Table  VI.  In  this table  the relative  outflux
values  are  given in percent  of the  control values  observed  in the  adaptation
media.  The absolute value of the flux, calculated as outlined in the preceding
paragraph,  is  given in mEq/hr/100 g.  These  absolute  flux values are plotted
against external  Na concentration  in Fig.  5.  SW,  /1  SW,  %/ SW,  and  FW-
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adapted fishes  were studied. The similarity  of Fig.  5 to Fig. 4 is striking. Here
also, the steady-state outflux curve  (broken line) is very unlike the nonsteady-
state  curves.  The  outflux  adaptation  pattern  upon transfer  of the  fish  from
one medium into another of different salinity,  is identical to the influx pattern.
This may be seen for example in transfers from SW to hi SW and after adapta-
tion  back to SW.  For the outflux  as for the influx  the nonsteady-state, curves
show  a plateau  towards  the  high  external  salinities.  It is  important  to recall
that during all these transfers,  except those concerning the FW-adapted  fishes,
3
2
1
1
FIGURE  5.  Na outfluxes of the flounder as a function of external sodium  concentrations.
Fou,, outflux given in mEq/hr/100  g.  External Na concentration  given in  terms of the
dilution  of SW.  Broken  lines,  turnover  outfluxes  measured  in  "steady-state  animals,"
SW,  i.  SW,  }E SW,  and  FW-adapted  (calculated  from  the rate  constants X 1). Con-
tinuous line,  outfluxes calculated  for nonsteady-state  animals  from the relative  outflux
values r. ad, adapted.
the  internal  Na  concentration  [Na]i  remains  practically  constant.  It  may
therefore be concluded that in the flounder subjected to rapid external salinity
changes, influx and outflux vary in relation to the external sodium concentra-
tion.  Furthermore the influx values are similar to the outflux values, not only
in steady-state fish but also in nonsteady-state  fish. Influx  and outflux appear
to  be  significantly  different  however,  in  the  following  two  cases  (a)  when
FW-adapted  fish are transferred  to higher  salinities,  influxes are significantly
higher  than  outfluxes.  This  explains  why  [Na]i  was  found  to  increase  in
transferred FW fishes  (see Table  I).  (b)  Experiments  in which SW flounders
were  transferred  to FW have  shown  that about  one  eighth of the  outflux  is
unaffected by  the external sodium  concentration  change.  This fraction  (0.31
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mEq/hr/100  g)  is  equivalent  to the  difference  between  the  turnover outflux
(2.6 mEq/hr/100 g) and the influx  (2.25 mEq/hr/100 g) measured independ-
ently.  Although this difference might not be significant  because of experimen-
tal errors, such  a net flux  is to be expected  as the gill  is the site  of a net  salt
excretion  which  equilibrates  the  net  ion  absorption  occurring  through  the
gut  (Smith,  1932).
The  H1i  SW-adapted  flounders  also  show  a  difference  between  turnover
outflux  and  influx  (0.28  mEq/hr/100  g).  This  difference,  which  represents
the net Na excretion  through  the gill compensating  for  the net intestinal  ab-
sorption of this ion, appears  more or less equivalent to the fraction of the out-
flux measurable  after transfer  to FW (0.24 mEq/hr/100 g).
For the  /  SW-adapted  fish,  the influx  was not measured  but the outflux
after transfer to fresh water  is small  (0.09 mEq/hr/100  g).  In an isosmotic ex-
ternal  medium,  the  drinking rate and therefore the sodium intestinal  absorp-
tion and the gill salt excretion must be very small and the small outflux found
in the  /i  SW-adapted  fishes transferred  to FW probably  represents  this  re-
duced salt excretion.
We have therefore  assumed that the gill outflux of the SW,  h1i  SW,  and  1
SW fishes can be divided  into two components,  an external sodium-dependent
component  more  or less  equivalent  to  the  influx,  and  a  second  component,
unaffected  by  the  presence  of external  sodium,  more  or  less  identical  with
the "net excretion  flux"  of sodium.  In Fig. 6, the external  sodium-dependent
component  of  the  outflux  (Afo,,  calculated  by  subtracting  from  the  fout
values,  the  outflux  measured  during  transfer  into  FW,  assumed  to  be  the
external  sodium-independent  component)  and  the  observed  fin  have  been
plotted  against  the  external  Na concentration.  In  7 experiments,  Afout  and
fin have  been  measured  for  the  same  external  sodium  concentration  either
for SW-adapted  flounders (in SW,  Hi  SW, and  /4  SW) or for  H1 SWflounders
(in SW,  hi  SW, %4  SW, and Y/ SW). The difference  (fin - Afout)  expressed  in
per cent of the influx amounts  to 0.36%  i  7.58, and is not statistically signif-
icant.  It is  therefore  possible  to assume that the gill  influx  and  the  external
sodium-dependent  outflux  are  not  only  identical  but  also  that  they  are
coupled.  This  coupling,  according  to  Ussing's  original  hypothesis,  could  be
brought  about  a  reversible  combination  between  a  membrane  carrier  and
ions either moving in or out. As Figs.  4 to 6 suggest,  this combination is prob-
ably  rate-limiting at high Naext concentration  (plateau)  and  this would sug-
gest a hyperbolic  function of the same type as that found for enzyme-substrate
kinetics. We have empirically tried  to fit Michaelis  and  Menten equations  to
the calculated Afout  and fi, values of Fig. 6
[Na]et
= fmax Km  +  [Na]ext
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f  being  the  flux, fmax  the maximum flux  observed  at  equilibrium with  very
high  [Na]ext . Km  is a  [Na]ext  value  for f  = fma,/2 corresponding  to the  "af-
finity"  of the hypothetical  carrier  to Na.
The curves and equations given in Fig. 6 fit reasonably well with the experi-
mental values of Afo,t and fi  . The nonsteady-state  flux  curves  are  different
for  each  adaptation  medium.  But the  adaptation  corresponds  to differences
3
2
1
0  200  400  600  800  mEq/liter
FIGURE  6.  Influx  and  exchange  diffusion  component  of the outflux  (Afot) as  a func-
tion  of external  Na concentration  (in mEq/liter).  Circles,  influxes.  Triangles,  A  out-
fluxes  (see  text).  ad, adapted.  The curves have been  calculated  from the Michaelis  and
Menten equation F =  FmaX,  +-  to fit empirically the experimental data.  Observe
K,  C
that the equations corresponding  to the  different adaptation  media differ  in their  F.ax
values but not in the K  values.
infm,  but not in Km  . Adaptation to different salinities therefore is not brought
about  by  differences  in  the  hypothetical  affinity  of the carrier  but  by  dif-
ferences  in  the  possible  maximal  rate.  This  could  correspond  either  to  a
variation in the quantity of carrier available, at a higher salinity of the adapta-
tion medium, more carrier being  available,  or to an unmasking  of the trans-
port  sites  in  high  salinities.  More  studies  are  necessary  to  choose  between
these hypotheses.
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Comparative Variations of Sodium Influx and Outflux As  a Function of External
Sodium Concentration in Serranus
The results are given in Table VII  (for influx)  and Table VIII  (for outflux)
and illustrated  in Fig.  7.  Only SW and  /1  SW Serranus was studied.
TABLE  VII
SODIUM  INFLUX  IN  SERRANUS  ADAPTED  TO
OR  TRANSFERRED  TO  VARIOUS  MEDIA
Media in which  fluxes are measured
Control  (adaptation)
medium  SW  H  SW  Y  SW  %2  SW  FW
SW  2.6540.17  2.140.13  1.5540.04  1.4540.07  -0
(4)  (4)  (4)  (4)
}4  SW  1.240.14  0.5540.05  - - 0
(7)  (6)
Mean  fluxes  in mEq/hr/100  g (  standard error of the mean).
FW fluxes  (not measured)  are considered  as negligible.
No.  of animals  in parentheses.
TABLE  VIII
RELATIVE  SODIUM  OUTFLUX  IN  PER  CENT  OF  CONTROL  VALUES
IN  SERRANUS  TRANSFERRED  TO  VARIOUS  MEDIA
Media in which fluxes  are measured
Control (adaptation)
medium  SW  )  SW  3Y SW + mannitol  FW  FW  + mannitol
100  9142.2  9944.0  585.3  9748.2
SW  [2.65]  [2.4]  [2.62]  [1.54]  [2.571
(8)  (11)  (7)  (14)  (13)
7346.6  100  136416.7  105416.5
3i  SW  [0.41]  [0.56]  [0.75]  [0.59]
(10)  (7)  (6)  (4)
The absolute values of the fluxes are given also  (square brackets) in mEq/hr/100 g.
For the adaptation media, the turnover flux value is given.
No.  of animals  in parentheses.
As may be observed from the experimental data, and as expected, the influx
varies in relation to the external sodium concentration, but the outflux is more
or less  constant  and independent of  [Na]ext  as  only the  osmolarity  of the ex-
ternal  medium interferes  with the  outflux  of ions.  (Compare  the  4J  SW  +
mannitol,  31 SW and FW  +  mannitol,  FW values.)  In /  SW Serranus, trans-
fer  to SW produces  a significant  reduction  of the outflux  (P  <  0.001)  while
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the influx is augmented fi/fou,,,  3. Here the dissociation of the unidirectional
fluxes  is  particularly evident.  It may be remembered  (Table  II)  that in this
type of experiment,  the observed augmentation  of the plasma sodium level re-
flects the impairment of the mineral balance. The rapid decline of [Na]i after
transfer  of SW and  /1  SW Serranus to salinities below  4 SW is explained  by
the rapid diminution  of the influx while the outflux  remains more or less un-
affected  (except  for the  osmotic  effect).
nc.
FIGURE  7.  Na influxes and  outfluxes  of Serranus as  a function  of external  Na concen-
tration. Fluxes  in mEq/hr/100  g;  external Na concentration  in terms  of SW dilution.
Upper  curves for  SW-adapted  fishes.  Lower  curves  for  3j  SW-adapted  Serranus. Fi
influx, Fout  outflux,  measured  in SW dilutions or  FW nonisosmotic  to SW.  Fout  (iso),
outflux measured in SW dilutions or FW made isosmotic  to SW by addition  of mannitol.
Fluxes  were measured  in  steady-state  and  nonsteady-state  animals  (see  text).  Observe
the dissociation  between  outflux  and influx  (compare  with Figs.  5  and 6 for  flounders).
ad, adapted.
DISCUSSION
Exchange Diffusion Effect or Exchange Diffusion?
The  concept  of exchange  diffusion  originally  proposed  by  Ussing  (1947)  to
account for the  Na exchange in muscle  has since been  questioned by  several
authors.
Keynes  and Swan  (1959)  discovered  that the  removal  of external  sodium
produces  in the frog muscle a decrease of the radioactive  outflux of this ion.
They  interpret this  Na-free effect  as  possible evidence  for  a specific  sodium-
sodium exchange mechanism.  When the internal sodium concentration  of the
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muscle  is  high,  however,  no  exchange  diffusion  effect  can  be observed.  Re-
cently,  Keynes  (1965)  has even  demonstrated  a reversed  exchange  diffusion
effect when  [Na]i is  very high.  In the  squid  axon also,  positive,  negative,  or
zero exchange diffusion  effects can be produced at will, depending on experi-
mental  changes  of [Na]i  (see Keynes,  1965).
Mullins and Frumento (1963) have proposed an ingenious model that would
account  for exchange  diffusion effects  (positive or negative)  without requiring
the presence  of a forced Na-Na exchange.  This model  is based on several  ob-
servations  made  by  Keynes  and Swan  (1959),  confirmed  and  extended  by
Mullins and Frumento  (1963), and since by Harris  (1965)  (a) At low Nai, the
sodium outflux is proportional to [Na]!  ("cubic law")  as  would be expected  if
the outward transfer of Na involved a three site carrier.  (b)  At high [Na]  ,  the
carrier  is saturated and the outflux reaches  a limiting rate.
These hypotheses  would account for the S-shaped Na efflux plot as  a func-
tion  of [Na]i  (see  Fig.  8  in Mullins  and Frumento,  1963).  A  supplementary
assumption  is  made  by  Mullins for  the model:  the  outflux  pump should  be
spatially  separated from the fiber interior by a zone of restricted diffusion  for
sodium  ions.  During transfer  of the  muscle from Na-free to Na Ringer's,  for
example, the restricted diffusion zone would therefore show a more rapid and
larger [Na]  augmentation than the fiber interior.  The mathematical  analysis
shows  that  for such  a  model,  positive,  negative,  or zero  exchange  diffusion
effects can be demonstrated,  depending on the actual Nai level. For example,
at low [Na] i, where fout follows  the  cubic  law,  a small augmentation  of this
level results  in a sharp rise of fou  to a much larger extent than the specific  ac-
tivity of Na would be lowered by the entry of inactive material  and therefore
fo*t would increase  (positive exchange diffusion effect).
In the light of these hypotheses,  let us compare  the exchange  diffusion pat-
tern exhibited by the gill of the flounder and the muscle cell.
1. In the fish,  sudden changes  of external salinity produce an "immedi-
ate"  decline  or augmentation  of f*ut,  while in muscle a  slow decline  upon
removal  of sodium and  rapid rise  upon  addition  of sodium  are  observed.
The slow diffusion  of ions in the interfiber space  could account for this ob-
servation  (Keynes  and Swan,  1959).
2.  In the  fish,  independent  Na-free  and  Cl-free  effects  can  be demon-
strated.
3.  The Na-free  effect  concerns  about 50%  of the Na outflux  in muscle,
while  in the SW-adapted  fish it concerns  about 90%  of the outflux.
4.  The relative  value  of the  outflux  component depending  on a  hypo-
thetical  Na-Na  exchange  decreases  when the  fish is adapted to decreasing
external salinities, 90% in SW fish, 75% in /1 SW fish, 45%  in Y  SW fish.
This component  is probably  nonexistent  in FW  fish. This  is in contrast to
the  observations  made  on  muscle  in  which  an increased  internal  sodium
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level  corresponds  to  the  reversal  from  positive  to  negative  of the  Na-free
effect. However,  in the fish the internal  sodium concentration  (see Table I)
remains relatively constant. But it remains possible that the sodium content
of the gill  epithelium will  exhibit much wider variations  than the internal
medium  as a whole.
5.  While  in the muscle  the fluxes are measured  across a single cell  mem-
brane,  in the  gill the situation  is  complicated  by  the  presence  of a  single
layered  epithelium  interposed  between  external  and  internal  media.  As
pointed  out by Morel  (1959)  for the frog skin,  isotopic  flux  measurements
in steady-state  experiments  have  to  take  into  account  the  specific  radio-
activity of the sodium contained in the epithelial cell [Na]  .This depends on
the relative permeability of the mucosal and serosal membranes  of the cells.
In two extreme cases,  the situation  is relatively  simple.  If the outer border
is  much more permeable  than the  inner border,  the Na-specific activity  of
the cell will be more or less identical to that of the external medium and the
fluxes measured  by dividing the fo*t  by the specific activity of [Na]i are the
actual fluxes existing on the inner border of the cell as in the case of the frog
skin or bladder epithelium.  On the contrary,  if it is the inner border that is
more permeable  than the outer border, the fluxes calculated  are those exist-
ing  across  the  outer wall  of the  epiethelial  cell.  If both  borders  have  the
same  permeabilities,  Morel's  equations  show  that  the  fluxes  across  both
borders  have  twice  the  value  given  by  the  flux  calculations  assuming  a
single  membrane,  as  given  in Tables  V  and  VI.  In  this case  the specific
radioactivity  of Nac lies half way between that of Na,,,t and Nai.  Mullin's
model too, could correspond  to a three compartment  system, if the zone of
restricted  diffusion  is  considered  as  a  single  compartment  interposed  be-
tween Na.t,  and Na,. If one assumes that the epithelium  of the gill  repre-
sents  this  restricted  diffusion  compartment  and  that  the  fluxes  across  the
borders follow a cubic law of [Na],,  to what extent would Mullin's mathe-
matical analysis apply to the Na-free  effect observed in the gill?
For a sudden change from SW to FW the observed radioactive flux ratio is
utw  _ 0.125
in the case  of the gill. According to equation  10 of Mullin's analysis,  this ratio
would be explained by a change  of the Na,  level  corresponding  to the follow-
ing ratio
[Nafw  V/O.--125  0.355
[Na]W  -
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and  therefore  the real  flux ratio would be because  of the cubic  law
c FW  ([Na]W )3 fou
t [Na  0.044
J  out  ([NalW)
fout in SW  should therefore  be about 23 times  higher than fout in FW. As the
outflux  measurements  in  FW  give  a  value  of  fw
t equal  to  about  0.315
mEq/hr/100 g, the fluxes in SW should be equal to 7.25 mEq/hr/100 g. This
disagrees with our data for we  have already  seen that the steady-state  experi-
ments  give  a  50%  rate  constant  that  would  account  for  either  a  2.6
or  a  5.2 mEq/hr/100  g  flux  depending  on  the  relative  permeabilities  of
the outer and inner border of the epithelial cell.  Obviously  the mathematical
analysis  given by Mullins seems inadequate to explain our data. Furthermore
it cannot explain the equivalence  of influx and outflux and  the Michaelis  and
Menten  correlations  for both fluxes  with  [Na]ext.
Until more is known about the contribution of the epithelial cell of the gill
to  the flux relation it  seems  simpler to adhere to Ussing's original  hypothesis
of a carrier  and  a one by one Na exchange.
Furthermore such a diffusion process mechanism has an interesting biologi-
cal significance in relation to the osmoregulatory problems  of the flounder.
Possible Biological Significance of  the Exchange Diffusion Mechanism
In both Serranus and Platichthys, the gill is  the site of Na+ and C1-  exchanges
whose  balance  should  be negative  for  the  organism:  fout  being  higher  than
fji,.  This net flux  is of importance  for the  general mineral  balance  of the  fish
because it represents an excretion process that compensates for the absorption
of ions  by  the gut.  The use  of isotopes for  flux  measurements  shows  that in
both species  the unidirectional  fluxes  are about 5 to  10 times higher than the
net  flux. It appears therefore  that the mechanism  of salt excretion,  probably
active,  is linked with an unavoidable  "leakiness"  of the gill  to ions.
Transfer experiments of fishes from SW to FW have  shown that the nature
of this leakiness to ions is different in the two species. In the flounder a certain
"organized  leakiness"  can  be  observed  as  influx  and  most  of the  outflux  is
linked by the exchange diffusion process. This linkage permits the fish to adapt
itself instantaneously to transfer to FW because the outflux is immediately  re-
duced  and an excessive  loss  of internal  sodium or chloride  is avoided.  This is
not the case  for  Serranus, in which  the  outflux  is  not reduced,  except  by  the
osmotic  effect, and a drastic loss  of salt occurs. The exchange  diffusion mech-
anism can therefore be interpreted as an adaptative mechanism for euryhaline
life.  It is  a kind  of automatic  feedback  mechanism in which  [Na]ex,  changes
induce variations of the influx and of the outflux through the mediation  of the
hypothetical carrier. The information,  i.e. change of external salinity, would be
transmitted  through the carrier.
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It is interesting to note that exchange diffusion per se seems to be of no prac-
tical  interest  for  the  sodium  balance  of  the  SW-adapted  fish,  because  this
mechanism  alone  cannot  produce  a  net  excretion  of salt.  But  for  the  fish
subjected  to  changes  of salinity,  the  exchange  diffusion  mechanism  exhibits
regulatory  capacities  that compensate  for  the high  leakiness  of the  gills  and
permit  the survival  of the fish in the absence  of external sodium.
An interesting feature of the exchange  diffusion mechanism  in the flounder
is the fact that in the FW-adapted  animals the exchange diffusion  component
seems to disappear  altogether.  This is realized  by a secondary  regulation that
completes  the gill  impermeability  to sodium.  This  secondary  regulation  will
be discussed below.
"Instantaneous" and "Delayed" Regulations
The nonsteady-state outflux curves  (Figs. 5 and 6)  have shown for the flounder
adapted to a certain salinity,  that a rapid change of external salinity will pro-
duce  a readjustment  of both  influx and  outflux occurring  in two stages.  The
first  stage  is an  almost instantaneous  readjustment.  During the  second  stage,
the fluxes slowly reach a new equilibrium value corresponding to the external
salinity of the new medium, that is, a further reduction of the fluxes when the
transfer corresponds to a decrease of salinity and a further augmentation  when
the  salinity  is  higher.  An  adaptation  cycle  can  be followed  when  the  fish  is
transferred  from SW to /1/ SW for example and after adaptation,  back to SW.
This kind  of hysteresis  pattern  is  somewhat  similar  to  Precht's  temperature
acclimatization  cycle for poikilothermic  animals (in Prosser,  1962).
Analyses of the curves represented  in Fig. 6 show in what way the exchange
diffusion mechanism intervenes in the flux readjustments  during the course  of
adaptation  to  a  new  salinity.  The  hypothetical  carrier  keeps  the  same  low
(K,  =  400 mM)  affinity  for Na in  all  the  adaptation  media  tested  (SW,  H1i
SW, and /1 SW),  but the maximal rate of transport is drastically changed by
more  than  a  factor  of  10  when  the  sodium  concentration  of the  adaptation
medium is changed by a factor of 4. This could correspond  either to a change
in the quantity of carrier available or to a blocking  of the sites of transport by
some noncompetitive  inhibitor.  The fact that the time course of adaptation  is
rather slow, favors the first hypothesis.  This would suppose a certain turnover
of the  carrier molecule  and  a rate of destruction  more  rapid  than the rate of
synthesis when  the fish adapts to a lower salinity and the opposite at a higher
salinity.
A  few  observations  made  by  Motais  and  Maetz  (1964)  suggest  that  the
neurohypophysial  hormones  intervene in the  adaptation process  since the re-
adjustment  of the outflux, when FW-adapted  flounders are readapted to SW,
is more rapid in oxytocin-treated  fishes.  Recent results by Motais  (1967)  sug-
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gest that  aldosterone  slows  down  the readjustment  process  of the  outflux  of
the FW-SW  transferred  flounders.
In  any case the flux readjustments  are only reversible when  the fish is kept
in the new medium for less than 30 min. If the fish is kept longer, the secondary
regulation  process sets  in  and the  readjustment  is  no longer  reversible.  This
explains previous results given by Motais  (1961  b)  showing that flounders sub-
jected  to SW-FW-SW  transfers exhibit a symmetrical radioactive outflux pat-
tern only when the FW transfer lasts not more than 30 min.
...  o  !  I  i .
FIGURE  8.  Relative  outflux  upon  transfer  from  SW  to  FW in  Anguilla and Fundulus
(euryhaline  fishes).  External  24Na  concentration  (in  CPM  X  10-4) as  a function of time
(in minutes).  Anguilla,  145  g in  500  ml  external  medium  (experiment  of 21-5-1964).
17°C. Fundulus, 5.6 g in  150 ml (experiment of 27-1-1965).  17°C.  Observe the big differ-
ence between  the Na-free  effect in Anguilla (r = 0.19)  and Fundulus (r  =  0.85) and  the
existence of a delayed regulation after about  20 to 30  min in FW. Its effect is to reduce
the rate of 2 4Na appearance  and Na outflux  in both animals.  R, rinsing period of 5 min.
The onset of the "delayed regulation"  after a  30 min lag period  has been
observed  by Motais,  Garcia  Romeu,  and Maetz  (1965)  in the flounder  sub-
jected  to  a  SW-FW  transfer.  As  seen  before  (Fig.  3)  the transfer produces
first an instantaneous reduction  of the 24Na outflux illustrated by the immedi-
ate change  of slope  of the appearance  curve of 24Na.  Motais, Garcia  Romeu,
and Maetz  (1965)  have observed  in the flounder  after 20 to 30 min in FW, a
progressive  diminution  of slope  of the  appearance  curve  corresponding  to  a
further reduction of the radioactive outflux.  In Fig. 8 a similar pattern of the
24Na  appearance  curve  is shown in euryhaline  Anguilla.  Control  experiments
confirmed that this change of slope is caused mostly by a decrease  of the out-
flux.  In  the SW-adapted Serranus transferred  to FW, the fo*t does  not exhibit
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a  secondary  regulation  process  and  remains  unchanged  until  death  occurs
after  1 to 3 hr  (Motais, Garcia Romeu,  and Maetz,  1965).  When transferred
to Y  SW,  however,  a secondary regulation certainly exists.  As may be seen in
Fig.  7 and Table VIII, the outflux of the  Y  SW-adapted Serranus is very low
in contrast to the flux of the SW-adapted animal immediately after transfer to
1/  SW.  The  time  course of this  secondary regulation  has not  been  studied,
however.
TABLE  IX
GENERAL  SURVEY  OF  THE  OSMOREGULATORY  MECHANISMS
IN STENOHALINE  AND EURYHALINE  FISHES
Importance of the
Extent of outflux  exchange  diffu-  Presence  of
Relative sodium outflux in  reduction by  Sion component  a delayed
instantaneous  in i.r.  regulation
FW + mannitol  FW  regulation  (i.r.)  (100-A)100  after transfer
Fish  (A)  (B)  (100-B)  100-B  to FW
%  of SW  value
Uranoscopus*  95.344.3  (5)  52.147.6  (9)  48  '-0  -
Serranus*  97.0-8.2  (13)  58.045.3  (14)  42  -0  -
Gobius*  72.848.3  (5)  31.84-7.9  (6)  68  40  -
Sargus*  47.54-2.2  (6)  37.346.6  (6)  63  84  -
Chromis*  52.3-5.9  (7)  25.943.9  (6)  74  64  -
Scorpaena*  33.943.4  (5)  29.945.2  (9)  70  100  -
Anguillal  38.046.7  (8)  19.24-1.9  (5)  81  77  +
Platichthyst  16.44-2.2  (5)  15.942.0  (6)  84  N100  +
Mugil:  38.8411.8  (5)  12.90.7  (7)  87  70  +
Fundulust  60.0410.8  (8)  68.846.0  (11)  31  '100  +
The experimental data are given in the two  left-hand columns  (No. of animals  in parentheses).
* Stenohaline.
t Euryhaline.
A  General Survey of Osmoregulatory Mechanisms in Relation to Euryhalinity
The observations made on the flounder  and on Serranus have shown that two
mechanisms  intervene  to reduce  the  ion  loss upon  transfer  into FW. An  in-
stantaneous  regulation  considered  as being more or less automatic  is the first
to  alter  the  ion  outflux.  The  mechanism  underlying  this  autoregulation  is
either an exchange-diffusion  effect resulting from a linkage between influx and
outflux in the flounder or an osmotic effect whose origin is not well understood
in Serranus. In the flounder  a secondary regulation  completes  the impermea-
bility  of the  gill  after  a  certain time  lag.  Possibly  this  second  mechanism  is
under endocrine  control.  For the purpose  of generalization  a rapid survey  of
these mechanisms,  in  10 SW-adapted teleosts, 4 euryhaline and 6 stenohaline,
was  made.  Table  IX summarizes  the  relevant  data  obtained.  The  relative
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outflux in per cent of the control value upon transfer from SW to FW  +  man-
nitol  isotonic  to SW  (column  A)  is  given  together  with  the  relative  outflux
upon  transfer  to  FW  (column  B).  The extent  of the  outflux  reduction upon
transfer into FW (in per cent of control SW value,  100-B)  has been calculated
as well as the part played by the exchange diffusion mechanism in this reduc-
tion.
(100  - A)100
100 - B
The importance  of the osmotic  parameter  can also be calculated  from the
table
(A  - B)l00
100  - B
but has  not been  given.  The existence  (+)  or nonevidence  (0)  of a delayed
regulatory process after transfer in FW is noted, but no attempt has been made
to give a quantitative value to the part played by this regulation process.
The following comments may be made  on these results:
1. The reduction of the outflux upon transfer into FW is generally greater
in the  euryhaline  fishes  but there  are  notable  exceptions;  the  stenohaline
Chromis and Scorpaena show an important reduction while this is not the case
in the euryhaline Fundulus.
2.  The  exchange  diffusion  component  is  by  no  means  limited  to  the
euryhaline  fish.  While  this component  seems  absent  in  Uranoscopus as  well
as  in Serranus, it appears to be just as important in the stenohaline  Scorpaena
as in the euryhaline  Mugil.
3.  The  osmotic  component  is  of  importance  in  Serranus,  Uranoscopus,
Anguilla, and Mugil, but is almost nonexistent  in Scorpaena or Sargus.
4. The consistent  difference  between euryhaline  and stenohaline  fish lies
in the presence  of a deferred regulation in  all euryhaline species and its ab-
sence  in all stenohaline  ones.  This is illustrated  in Figs.  8 and 9.  In Fig.  8
the  importance  of  the  secondary  regulation  appears  in  two  euryhaline
species that differ widely in the extent of the instantaneous regulation  (rela-
tive outflux  in Anguilla, 19%  and in Fundulus, 85%).  The reduction of the
outflux is  also reflected  in the reduction of the net  flux of sodium observed
in FW.
This has been  verified  in an experiment  on Fundulus in which sodium  net
flux after transfer into FW was measured.  During the first  /1/ hr after transfer
the net Na loss amounted to  1.69  i  0.239 mEq/hr/100  g  (5 animals),  that is
about  70%0  of the  outflux observed  in SW. During the second /f'  hr however,
the Na net loss was reduced to 0.59  0.125  (5 animals); that is,  only ~  th of
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the SW outflux.  In point  of fact  this fish  shows just  as  high  a salt loss  upon
transfer  into  FW  as  the  stenohaline  Serranus. This  heavy  salt loss although
checked  by the deferred regulation also produces an important variation of the
Na and C1  levels  after transfer in FW (see Table  X).
These  variations contrast  with the relative  stability of the  plasma levels  of
the flounder  (see Table  I). This difference  in the extent  of fluctuation  of the
URANOSCOPUS
2'
SCORPAENA
24Na
R
FW
1
FIGURE  9.  Relative outflux upon transfer from SW to FW in  Uranoscopus and Scorpaena
(stenohaline  fishes).  External  24Na  appearance  (in  CPM  X  10- 4) as  a  function  of time
(in minutes).  Uranoscopus, 150 g in 400 ml  (experiment of  10-6-1964).  17°C.  Scorpaena,
75 g in 300  ml (experiment  of 29-5-1964).  17°C. Observe  the  difference  between  the
Na-free effect in Uranoscopus  (r  = 0.81) and  Scorpaena (r = 0.23). But there is no evidence
of a delayed regulation.  R, rinsing period  of 5 min.
electrolyte levels  is due to the existence  in the flounder of the exchange diffu-
sion mechanism,  which automatically  eliminates most of the salt loss through
the gills. From a teleological  point of view it seems therefore  that this mecha-
nism is  ideally  adapted to the requirements  of a euryhaline  fish.  In Fundulus,
however,  which  is  equally  euryhaline,  other  mechanisms  of  survival  exist.
Their  secondary  regulation  will,  after a certain  time lag, render the  gill  im-
permeable and check  the loss of salt. Meanwhile,  the cells of Fundulus are able
to resist the rapid change  of the salt content of the "milieu  int6rieur."  Lange
24 Na
R
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and  Fugelli  (1965)  have  stressed  recently  the  importance  of  this  factor  in
euryhalinity mechanisms.  Henschel  (in Arvy,  Fontaine,  and Gabe,  1959)  has
also observed  in the flounder  evidence  of cellular  resistance  to wide  internal
osmotic  changes.  This cellular  resistance  mechanism is  most probably  absent
in the stenohaline species.
In the present study, in all 6 stenohaline species,  the electrolyte loss  in FW
continued without any evidence of a delayed regulation.
Fig. 9 shows that fo*t remains constant after transfers to FW lasting for 2 hr
in  Uranoscopus and  90  min  in  Scorpaena. The  two species  represented  differ
widely in the respective  importance  of the  reduction  of the  outflux  after  the
transfer  to  FW. Death,  of course,  will  occur  earlier in species  whose  outflux
TABLE  X
SODIUM  AND  CHLORIDE  PLASMA  CONCENTRATIONS  IN  FUNDULUS
HETEROCLITUS  UPON  TRANSFER  FROM  SW  TO  FW
Plasma  Na and  C1 concentrations  Statistical  analyses  of difference
Group of  fish  In SW  After  3  to 4 hr in  FW  t  p
No.  I  Na  19341.8  (3)  15643.7  (3)  7.05  <0.001
Cl  15841.4  (3)  12741.5  (3)  6.25  <0.01
No.  2  Na  15643.6  (8)  13842.0  (5)  3.37  <0.01
Cl  17346.3  (8)  14345.7  (5)  3.25  <0.01
Concentrations  in milliequivalents/liters  standard error of the mean.
No.  of individuals  in parentheses.
The first group was studied about  1 wk after arrival in the laboratory,  the second after 5 months.
reduction  is the least important.  But  the electrolyte  loss  depends  also  on the
control value in SW outflux. For example  Uranoscopus  survives  6 to 12 hr while
Serranus  lives only 1 to 3 hr in FW, because the turnover rate of the former fish
is rather slow (25%  against 45% in Serranus). Chromis survives  I to 2 hr in FW
while  Scorpaena lives at least  12 to 24 hr.  Both fishes exhibit an important re-
duction of the outflux in FW but Chromis has a very high turnover rate (up to
55%),  while that of Scorpaena is relatively  slow  (35%).  But of 2  species  with
comparable  turnover rates in SW,  for example  Uranoscopus (25%)  and  Scor-
paena (35%),  Scorpaena with the most important reduction of the outflux,  sur-
vives  the longest in FW.
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